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OBJECTIVES

The objectives which guided this study were the
follo wing:
1.

To describe the function and educational

requirement s of the teacher at a one- room schoolhouse as
well as salary, life style, and methods of instruction.
2.

To identify characteristics and attitudes of the

children attending the one- room school.
3.

To obtain information about the curriculum,

classroom materials, calend ar year, and discipline of
students in attendance at the one-room country schoolhouse.
4. To depict the physical construction and arrangement
of the schoolhouse, as well as its maintenance, financing,
and other uses.
5. To establish the economic and social climate of the
farming community as related to transportation and
education, the role of the school board, and the county
system in the late 1930s.

CHAPTER II:

INTERVIEW WITH MILDRED RUTH DOXON PETERSON,
ONE-ROOM COUNTRY SCHOOL TEACHER

When Mildred became a teacher, most teachers were able
to attend Normal Training Classes as a senior at their local
high schools.

The year she became a senior, Formoso High

school dropped Normal Training classes from its curriculum.
she was required to attend college to become certified.

she

chose Kansas State Teacher's College at Emporia (now Emporia
state University).

By attending one year of college, she

received a 3-Year state certificate that allowed her to
teach for three years.

Required college subjects that she

remembers were methods of teaching, reading (by Monroe),
ari t hmetic for teachers, art appreciation, music by
syl lables (do re mi), free hand drawing, nature study,
agriculture, use of the library, child development, primary
methods, intermediate methods, and directed teaching in the
lab school on campus.
Mildred was seventeen when she graduated from high
school and went to college, and eighteen when she began
teaching school.

All her life, even as a child, she planned

to be a school teacher.

She spent her evenings teaching an

imaginary school, and she slid the kerosene lamp around the
stove chimney to show how the "sun came up and set."
To renew a teaching certificate, it was necessary to
earn six credits by attending summer school.

Mildred chose

to attend college each summer and enrolled in eight or nine
hours in order to obtain a 60-Hour certificate.

This
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certificate was the one most e lementary teachers obtained as
it could become a life certificate, and a teacher did not
need to return for further education.
were not required to earn a degree.

Elementary teachers
Mildred obtained a life

certificate that remains in force today.

In later years she

completed a master 's degree and thirty-six additional hours.
Mildred taught in three different one-room schools.

In

1936-3 7 she taught in Jewell County at Hawthorne School,
District 42.

It was located two and one-half miles north

and one and one-half miles west of Formoso, Kansas.

She

lived at home with her parents who lived in Bluebird,
District 62, just south of Hawthorne.

she was fired from

Hawthorne because someone said that the first graders could
not read, write or spell.

Shortly after she was fired, one

board member's first grader wrote a letter to her grandmother while only having one word spelled for her.

The

mother investigated and found Audrey could also read quite
well.

Hildred was offered the job back, but decided to go

back to school instead.
In 1937 -38, she taught in Morris County in Eureka,

Distric t 78, loc ated on Highway 10 (now Highway 4 ) between
Herington and Latimer, Kansas.

She agreed to tea ch at this

school (and did not go back to school then) in order to let
a friend leave to teach in a town school.

She stayed with a

family abou t one -half mile from the school --the Jack
Kendalls.

This family had two children in the school, an

eighth-grade girl and a fourth-grade boy, and Jack was a
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school board member.

This was her largest one-room school

enrollment with nineteen students.

At Eureka the children

had a rhythm band that placed first at the county festival.
When Mildred came home for Christmas, there was a scarlet
fever epidemic in Formoso.
very ill.

She caught scarlet fever and was

Her brother had graduated in January from

Emporia, and he substituted for her.

She missed almost half

of the second semester as later a heart complication forced
her to miss again.

As she recuperated at home, she made red

and blue capes with turned back lapels for her students t o
wear for rhythm band performances.
In 1938-39, Mildred taught back in Jewell county
southwest of Hardy, Nebraska.
District 73 .

It was called Star school,

This school was unusual in that all the

children were cousins.

Oh my!

The board members were all

related and many more tensions were involved.

Here, she

stayed with an older c ouple on a farm who lived threefourths of a mile from the school.
man who lived with them.

They also had a hired

They were pinochle fans so you can

guess how the free time was spent.

She made the foursome

and the community had an avid pinochle club.
Mildred did not own a car nor drive one, but her
brother came after her most wee kends.
sixteen or seventeen miles to her home.

It was probably
Her dad needed all

the family on Saturdays and until about 1:00 A.H. on Sundays
to help run the cream and egg station in Formoso.
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The teacher reported to the elected county
superintendent as a direct supervisor rather than to the
school board.

Mildred believed the choice of subjects

taugh t was chosen by the state since the textbooks used were
printed by the state printer.

Grade and planbooks were

handed out in teacher supply boxes at the institute held
each year for two weeks in August.

Attendance and grades

were reported often and the superintendent visi ted school
without notification whenever he wished.

As most

Superintendents were former teachers, they would talk to the
children and even sometimes do lessons with them.

Mildred

once had a child in the anteroom for misbehavior when the
Superintendent came to visit.

The superintendent brought

him back into the room and gave him a little speech in front
of the other children.

A teacher could ask the

superintendent f o r help if she felt the need.

Also any

serious problems were reported to the district board.

The

superintendent came about once every six weeks but could
only stay for part of the day .

The schools were close

together as they were platted every two miles.

There were

159 one-room schools in the county, thus the Superintendent
was very busy.

Mildred enjoyed working with Mr. Whitley,

who was Superintendent during the time she taught.
Each district was governed by a school board of three
members elected by the district patrons .
to and were hired and fired by the board.

Teachers applied
There were plenty

of elementary teachers so jobs we re somewhat competitive.
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It was quite time consuming and difficult to apply for a job
as one had to go out into the fields and find the board
member farmer (with his horses and equipment).

This often

meant walking across plowed fields or through stickery
pastures in a dress and good shoes and hose to give a
written application.

sometimes a visit to the board members

would be all that was required.

At other times a formal

interview was requested with each board member separately or
as a group.

No salary negotiations were ever done, and

there were absolutely no fringe benefits.

While teaching,

Mildred of ten had to visit individual school board members,
but she never did attend an official school board meeting.
Teachers were paid by the month.

Occasionally money

was not available, and she was given a voucher to exchange
later for a check.

Mildred's first salary was $40 a month,

at Eureka the salary was $50, and at the last school she was
paid $65.

These salaries seem really low, but one could buy

a coat for $7 and a new car for about $900.
room and board out of her wages.

She did pay

The salary was acceptable

for eight months of work during the depression.
Ther e were lots of young men who took normal training
and were teaching.

Male teachers were allowed to be married

while female teachers were not .
until after World War II.)

(This rule was not changed

Since a college degree was

required for teaching high school, many men obtained a
degree.

The justification for paying men more was that they
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needed to provide for a family rather than one person.

What

about the men who were b achelors?
Mildred was related to one of her students -- a nephew.
He was to call her Miss Doxon, but usually he called her
Aunt Mildred.

The nephew claims he had to stay in at recess

many times for improper naming, but Mildred does not
remember it that way.
The morals expected of a teacher included no drinking
and no smoking.

She had a friend who was fired in the

middle of the year because a school board member saw him at
a dance.

Mildred's second- year contract stipulated that she

could not date the neighborhood boys .
Teachers were required to wear good clothes.

Women

wore dresses or skirts and blouses with hose and good shoes.
Men wore dress trousers, white or light-colored long- sleeved
shirts (sometimes striped), ties, dark socks and dress
shoes .

Children had everyday clothes.

The boys were

dressed in flannel or blue chambray shirts and bib overalls.
Boys wore heavy socks and high top leather shoes .

The girls

had gingham and cotton dresses and were not permitted to
wear pants at school.
leather oxfords.

They wore anklets or cotton hose and

In winter, all children wore long

underwear beneath their woolen clothes.

In summer when not

in school, most children went barefoot.
Mildred's students could begin first grade when they
were five. There were no kindergartens yet.

First graders

needed many of the skills which are now needed in
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kindergarten.

Many children had never seen crayons nor held

a pencil when they started to school.

Many cried and cried

during the first weeks as th ey had never been away from home
before.

She had one little boy wh o kept running away and

she had to chase him and bring him back.
Mildred's one-room schools were for grades one through
eight.

Most of the time she had children (at least one

child) in every grade.
only four grades.

The last school, star school, had

There were four girls in the eighth

grade, and they we re able to go on a field trip to Beloit.
They visited the flour mill, the catholic Church, and the
Girls Industrial School (now called the Youth center at
Beloit).

Students could stay until they graduated from

eighth grade or longer.

Because students o ften failed they

might be fifteen or sixteen and still be in the one-room
school.

students were required to take a county examination

in order to graduate; the examination was very difficult.
During Mildred's first year of teaching, she had a
student whose parents did not believe in sending boys to
high school.

That student returned for another year after

he graduated from the eighth grade.

She taught him high

school cours es including algebra, literature, and freshman
English.

This man lives in Formoso.

At alumni meetings he

talks of Mildred teaching him in school, and he has kept
some of his work such as his science notebooks.
Students' at titudes were very similar to and as varied
as children's attitudes are today.

It depended a lot on
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educational values in the home as to how important school
was to each individual student.
their elders and teachers.
well together.

Most students respected

Usually the children got along

Nearly all the children and their families

were involved with 4-H .
The children were deeply aware of the depression and
the lack of money available.

The parents often talked about

the depression and blamed the President .

Especially the

older children were knowledgeable about the state governor
and United states President because the students studied
government and history from sixth grade up to eighth grade.
The children had lived most of their lives in the depression
so remembered little of different times .

Even though there

were few luxuries such as new clothes, toys for Christmas,
et cetera, most farm families had enough food .

Fruits like

apples, apricots, plums, and peaches were grown.

Nearly

everyone had a garden and did a lot of canning--especially
tomatoes.
treat.

oranges were rare in Kansas and were a Christmas

The children were usually healthy.

A few times they

came to school when ill because they wanted to have perfect
attendance.

This was a prized certificate that was awarded

at the end of the year .

Tardiness was rare.

Mildred

remembers no teen-age romances, but more of a "keep away"
attitude between the older boys and girls.
School lunches often included fried chicken as most
families raised c hickens.

sandwiches were often brought to

school and were fixed from homemade bread as they did not
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buy much bread.
or cake.

Almost always there would be a hard- cooked egg in

the pails.
pails.

Lunches included fruit and homemade cookies

The pai l s were half - gallon or gallon syrup

The children did morning chores and then ate a big

breakfast of eggs, bacon or s a usage, fried potatoes, and
pancakes.

Syrup in pails was purchased for the pancakes.

Purchased lunch boxes may have been available at this time,
but none of Mildred's country students had one.
The school year began on the first Monday in September,
and ended 160 days later in April .

It was an eight-month

term to allow the children to help with the farm work for
four months each year.
holiday.

Labor Day was not acknowledged as a

There were no vacations other than Thanksgiving

and Christmas so that schoo l could be out as early in April
as possible.

By the time Mildred started teaching,

attendance was very good.
help with the farming.

Boys did not stay out much to

Many of the crops were not planted

or cultivated until after school was out.
predominant crop.
common.

Wheat was not the

Corn, oats, kaffir, and alfalfa were more

Dairy cattle and chickens were raised on most farms

and eggs and cream were sold in town at the local cream and
egg station.

Agriculture was a required subject in teacher

training and was also required in seventh and eighth grade
at the one-room schools.

High schools were available in

towns close to all three one-room schools.
celebrations of a sort were held nearly every month in
some districts.

Since there were no televisions, videos, o r
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movies, and few radios in the homes, the school activities
made up most of the social gatherings .
voting station during elections.

The schools were a

Apart from the school,

there were a few women's groups that met and perhaps some
church activities.

A

community gathering was often held at

the beginning of school for everyone to get acquainted.
sometimes a soup supper (vegetable and/or oyster) was held
at Halloween, and costumes were worn; sometimes it was just
a party.
house.

The Hardy school had a basement allowing a haunted
some districts had a community Thanksgiving dinner

in November.

Each year there was a Christmas program and

Santa always came .
Christmas plans.

The school board was helpful with the
The teacher usually gave gifts, and the

children gave the parents gifts they had made .

Mildred

remembered a woodworking project the students did for their
mothers .

students cut the teakettle design with a jigsaw,

inserted hooks, and painted them .

often parents presented

one or two programs a year for the children.

The adults

would sometimes have a contest such as a spelling bee.

A

box supper and a cake walk helped make money for supplies.
Valentine's Day was observed on February 14 or as close
to that as possible.

The children helped the teacher make a

large red and white decorated box with an opening in the
top.

Children made most of their valentines at home.

sometimes packages of materials could be bought to use in
making valentines.

Red cardboard hearts and lace-type paper

were usually included in the package.

At the party much
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time was spent passing out all the valentines, but the
c hildre n enj oyed doing it in this manner.

Decorated cup-

cakes or c ook i es and red punch were the usual refreshments.
Near Hardy there were four schools that got together
and had an old fashioned spelling contest or ciphering
match.

Also they presented a joint community Christmas

program at the large town church.

The program included

music learned from the county music teacher.

In the

springtime the four schools combined for a fun time of sack
races and games.

Occasionally a county track meet was held.

Patriotism, flag issues, and loyalty were planned and
taught on holidays such as Armistice Day.

Columbus Day

tu r ne d into a fun way to have a history lesson about
Co lumbus.

Abraham Lincoln and George Washington had

celebrations on their actual birthdates, and their role in
America was discussed.

on Frances Willard Day the s tudents

learned the effects of alcohol.

The history o f holidays

like Thanksgiving, Christmas, and st. Patricks's Day were
reviewed.

President Roosevelt's birthday also was

celebrated, as well as Kansas Day.

Information was given

out by the county superintendent for the teacher to use.
On the last day of school there was a potluck dinner
and a program.

Doors were taken off the hinges and laid

across the desks to make a table top for the food.

TO

provide a stage, wire was strung across the front of the
room and sheets were hung for curtains.

shadow plays,

recitations, homemade movies, plays and songs were perfo rmed
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by the students.

Each child would have a special part.

Costumes, sometimes of cloth or o ften of crepe paper, were
made by the teacher and mothers.

Mildred wrote a Mother

Goose operet ta which she used in all of her one - room
schools.

She could add or take out parts as needed.

It had

solo singing parts, narrators who read the rhyming script,
and ended with a Maypo le dance .

At he r first school, the

performance was outside in the shade on the last day of
school.

Victrolas were available then, and Mildred was able

to use her grandmother's victrola which had a removable
portable top.

Records were available for music she could

use with the operetta.

The one-room schools Mildred taught

in were not used for Grange meetings, card parties, dancing,
church, 4-H, or any summer activities.

She also did n ot

remember celebrating student birthdays at school .
Mildred usually arrived at school between 7:30 and
8:00 .

She had to start the fire and get the room warmed by

the time children arrived.

During the winter, Mildred's

father took her to school in his car.

Her father then

hauled some students from her district to the h igh school in
Formoso.

When the roads were not open to cars, her brothe r

used a horse-dr awn sleigh to take her to school .

During

spring and fall she usually walked home.
At the other two schools, Mildred walked both morning
and night as the distanc es were much shorter .

She usually

stayed at the school building as late as she could and
c arried the remaining assignments home each night to grade.
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Many an evening was spent by the light of the kerosene l amp
grading with a red pencil, and then working on lesson plans.
She recalled walking home one afternoon when it rained
really hard and she had on a crepe dress.

The dress began

to shrink and by the time she arrived at Myers, where she
stayed, it was very short and well above her knees .

She was

able to sneak in a side door and upstairs to change the
dress without anyone seeing her.
school in good weather.

Most children walked to

One child rode a horse.

The most

any child in a given district would have to travel was two
miles by road.

It could be less if he chose to walk a

diagonal path or went to a certain bridge and followed the
creek home.

However, in winter, children were often brought

to school in sleighs, buggies or wagons pulled by horses.
some children rode horses, and when roads permitted, most
people used cars.
The official school day began at 9:00 each morning and
ended at 4:00 each afternoon.
do each morning and evening.

Most children had chores to
Boys and some girls milked

cows, fed horses, hogs, chickens, and cows before coming to
school.

After the 8:30 A . M. bell rang to signal that the

children could be at school, they could visit with each
other or talk with the teacher, or hand in homework.

Since

there was little talking during school, children usually
came at 8:30 to visit.

The five - minute bell rang at 8:55

and 1~:55, and then a final bell rang at 9:00 and 1:00.
bell also rang for recesses.

Bell ringing was a coveted

The
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activity for students so Mildred charted taking turns.

The

classes taught in Bluebird School, where Mildred attended,
and the classes she taught in the three one-room schools
were very similar.

The three R's we re always emphasized .

A county music teacher visited the schools twice a week
when Mildred taught.

The music teacher taught songs and

assigned songs to work on for the week.

The music book had

songs in it that started with simple songs and grew more
difficult as the pages advanced.

The music teacher taught

by the do re mi system which teachers were required to know.
Art classes were taught as the individual teacher wished,
and were often something special.

usually this was once a

month as there were not sufficient supplies.

Lots of

patterns were used to make classroom decorations.
activities were used to keep c h ildren occupied.
art gave the children some culture.

Coloring
Music and

Music was available in

many of the homes as victrolas were common .

students were

able to see famous art when teachers displayed copies .
A typical school day began with opening exercises of
prayer (usually the Lord's Prayer), and the flag salute
(with hand extended).
songs or poetry .

some days the opening would include

They chose songs from the Golden song

Books or from a homemade book o f fun songs.

Maybe two days

a week Mildred would read aloud to the whole school--a book
like Black Beauty .

They adhered strictly to the time

schedule starting at 9:00 sharp and ending at 9:15 exactly.
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Reading was the first period of the day with ten
minutes for each class.

The lesson was read aloud on some

days or questions were asked about the story.

In lower

grades the class occasionally dramatized the story.
1st-4th classes recited every day.

The

New words were taught

and the next day's assignment was made in each class.

In

upper grades, vocabulary words were listed to be looked up
in the dictionary.

Questions from the text were always

assigned to be written out in complete statements .
8th classes read one day and studied the next.

The 5th-

When older

students had extra time, they were used as helpers for
younger students.

Although it was not called peer tutoring

or cooperative learning, it was the same idea as that used
today.

Each grade had reading from the Bobbs Merrill

Reader. The first graders began with a primer and moved to
the first reader .
forties.
method .

Pre-primers were not introduced until the

Mildred taught phonics and the experience chart
The experience chart was the child's own story and

then the student learned to read the story and work with the
story words.
After morning recess, arithmetic (not mathematics)
classes were held .

some classes were assigned to work

certain problems on the board to explain in class later.
The next day's lessons were explained, assignments made, and
the day's assignment handed in.

In 5th-8th grade, one class

sometimes needed more time than the others for explanations.
Arithmetic books had sections of computation problems to
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work and story problems had to be written out and labeled.
In upper grades a child wrote out the work in this form:
Given:
Find:

The student wrote the facts the
problem told them.
The student wrote what the question
was that was asked.

Solution:

The student showed the process
in finding the answer .

All work had to be shown on the paper and credit was given
for knowing how to work the problem even if an error was
made in computing the answer.
All grades had some form of English grammar.

The

grammar started with simple exercises in first grade and
went through very detailed parts of speech in eighth grade.
In 1st-3rd grades, some social studies units were integrated
with Engl ish.

some exercises were written and o thers

answered in class orally.

Each day in each grade, children

had written assignments often of the creative type.
Writing was taught from the blackboard and written by
students on a special glossy writing paper for better
erasing.

The 1st-2nd graders practiced with a pencil; 3rd-

8th used a s traight pen holder with penpoint and blue ink.
All the children wrote cursive writing and the cursive
alphabet was always in the front of the classroom.

Mildred

taught the Palmer method and manuscript writing was not
taught.
well.

She believed strongly that children needed to write
Tablet paper ( 11 Big Chief 11 ) was used for all lessons
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except cursive writing.

When ink blotted a page, the page

had to be redone.
Color worksheets were sometimes given to the children,
but the type of worksheets and workbook exercises that are
used today were not used when Mildred taught in the one-room
schools.

Money was too scarce to buy books that were to be

filled out and thrown away.

Most books had sections of

questions after each part of the lesson.

These answers were

written out on paper, in complete statements, and were
assigned to be handed in the next day in class.
say, she had plenty of work to grade.

Needless to

Grades were figured

on a percentage system--not with A, B, c, D's.
Home economics courses for girls were not offered.

The

agriculture class, however, was required for all students-for preparations to become farmers and farm wives.

There

was an agriculture textbook and some experiment activities
involving planting beans and then flowers in the spring.
There was no regular science class in the curriculum.

The

students studied and answered questions one day and had
class the other day.
Weekly newspapers were published and could be found in
many of the homes but were not in the schools.
events were not regularly discussed.
was held everyday.

current

However, civics class

The 6th-8th grade students studied their

late afternoon classes on the next morning while the primary
students were having reading.

The 1st-3rd graders were

helped by upper graders to study word cards, arithmetic
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flash cards, and to read aloud for practice.

A teacher had

to have specific lesson plans to get all the classes covered
during a day.
sample

Daily

Program

(county music c lasses two times a week at various times)
(art activities independently as or part of class work)
9:00 9:15
9:25
9:3 5
9:45
9:55
10:05
10:15
10:25

-

9:1 5
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10:05
10:15
10:25
10:35

Opening exercises
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th

reading
reading
reading
reading
reading
reading
reading (literature}
reading (li terature )

10:35 - 10:50

Recess

10:50
11:00
11:10
11:20
11:30
11:45

11:00
11:1 0
11:20
11:30
11:45
12:00

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
7th

12:55

Noon

-

12:00

numbers
arithmetic
arithmet ic
arithmetic
and 6th arithmetic
and 8th arithmetic

1:00 1:10
1:20 1 : 30 1:40 1;50 2:00
2:10 2:20 -

1:10
1:20
1:30
1:40
1:50
2:00
2:10
2:20
2:30

1st phonics or English exe rci ses
2nd English MWF, Writing lesson TTh
3rd English MWF, Writing lesson TTh
4th English MWF, Writing lesson TTh
5th English MWF, Writing lesson TTh
6th Engl ish MWF, Writing lesson TTh
7th English MWF, Writing lesson TTh
8th Englis h MWF, writing lesson TTh
Spelling, study and t ests, grades 2- 8

2:30 -

2: 45

Recess

-

3:00
3:20
3:30
3:40
3:50
4:00

Spelling, study and tests, grades 2 - 8
Geography 4- 6 MW, 7-8 TTh
6th Kansas history
7th American hist ory
7th agr iculture MW, 8th agriculture TTh
Civics

-

2:45
3:00
3:20
3:30
3:40
3:50

(3:00 to 4:00 or. Fridays

--

free time on good weeks)
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Recesses were fun times with active games such as steal
sticks, red rover, blackman, andie over, marbles in circle,
crack the whip, fox and geese, snow forts and snowball
fight s.
also fun.

Sledding down a hill and ice skating on a pond were
Inside games when the weather was too bad to be

out were board games, t ic tac toe, dots and lines, old cat,
hangman, and action games such as up-set the fruit basket,
gossip and musical chairs.

The teacher was always present

for recess and had structured activities, not free play.
All the schools had swings.

Hardy had a merry-go-round and

a basketball goal, and there was one slippery slide.
Mildred does not recall assigning much homework.

She

never believed too strongly in nor liked the use of
homework.

Students were allowed to take work home t o finish

whenever they wanted.

Most children had lots of chores to

do and did not have a lot of time for homework at night .
Children who spent six hours working hard at school should
be mentally tired when they leave.
Mildred decided her favorite subject to teach was
probably reading, while her least favorite to teach was
likely agri cul ture.

Girls might say their favorite subject

was reading and most of the boys would say arithmetic.

For

least favorite, Mildred guessed some students would say
spelling and many boys would say English .
All the schools did have a library with fiction books
for the children to enjoy reading.

A few new books were
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added each year .

A World Book Encyclopedia set and also a

huge dictionary on a stand were in each school.
had some small dictionaries.
books.

One school

Hawthorne had 190 library

Star had 150 volumes in their library, and they also

used the traveling library.

This service cost the district

$16.70 that year.
The teacher decided whether a child knew his work well
enough to be promoted.
the decision process.

Parental discussion was not part of
Grades were kept by percents and were

averaged to help her decide.

Attendance also counted.

In

some instances, children were not informed until they
received their final grad e card.

The grades had to be

finished and figured and put in the report she made for the
county Superintendent' s records.

These had to be completed

before she received her final month's salary.
Grades were averaged weekly in the grade book and then
again by weeks every fourth week.
for keeping records in this manner .

Grade books were made up
Report cards were sent

home at the end of each month, and parents were expecting
them.

The teacher was always available to have parents drop

in to discuss a child's progress.

However, there were no

planned parent/teacher conferences all on a particular day.
Eighth grade students had to complete and pass a series
of county-given {state) examinations in all subjects to
graduate from a rural school.

students who did not pass

took the eighth grade over until they could pass the test.
The county eighth grade graduation ceremony was held at the
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county seat.

In Jewel l county this was in Mankato, and in

Morris County it was in Council Grove.

No other tests were

required when she taught in one-room schools.

If other

tes ts were us ed , they were made up by the teacher.
Standardized tests were introduced later.
Discipline was not a problem for Mildred .

She expec t ed

children to behave, keep busy, be g ood listeners, and obey
the rules; and they did.

She believed in a quiet room, with

no talking withou t permission (must hold up hand), and
c hildren completing all work before they found c h oice items
t o do.

She used classroom rules t hat were wr itten on charts

and posted on the wall.

She us e d signals as she taught to

give permission for requests like sharpening a pencil,
leaving the room, or going to the library .

She used no

corporal punishment in the one- room s chools she taught.

She

rewarded ch ildren by having cipher in g mat ches, geography
matches, spelling matches, or railroad spelling o n Fridays
from 3:0 0 to 4:00 if they had had a good week.

The c hildren

really enjoyed these activities and they were held nearly
every week.

Mildred h ad taken a semester of student

teaching at college and had completed classes where she
learned ways to di sc ipline children.
real ly involved in t he discipl ine .
they had been needed.
p olite.

Parents were not
They might h a ve been if

The children were very respectful and

Most children knew if they were in trouble in

school, they wou ld get in troubl e at home .

Most parents

were behind the te acher in the schools where she taught, and
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parents expected their children to do a good job.

Most

students were well behaved, and she does not recall a single
major discipline problem during the three years.

she feels

if you let children know what you expect, children will
generally come through.
Mildred had only one real problem.

One mother, who had

taught one year, came every morning of Mildred's first year
to tell her how to teach.

Finally, after Mildred grew tired

of it, she waited to shake down the ashes until the mother
started talking.

Mildred always felt that was why she was

fired (rather than the children had not learned) since the
mother was a board member's wife.
The s c hools in which Mildred taught were all wood frame
rectangular buildings about 20 feet by 24 feet with an
upside - down v-shaped roof.

There was a bell tower on the

top front of the school roof.

The bell was rung by a rope

that hung down through a hole in the ceiling of the cloakroom (anteroom).

Children who were tall enough to reach the

rope would take turns ringing the bell; this was a good
behavior modifier as it could be used as a reward .

All

three schools were painted white instead of the provincial
l ittle red s c hool house we hear about so much.
three windows on each side of the main room;
was directly across from the other.
smaller windows - -one on each side.

There were
each window

The clo akroom had two
These were opened for

fresh air in spring and fall and provided ventilation.
smaller separate building was beside the school.

A

rt had a
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slanting roof and was used for coal.

The siding of the

school was made of narrow six-inch boards.

Behind the

school on each side of the playground were two slanted-roof,
smaller buildi ngs called outhouses or toilets.

They had

three holes of different sizes and three seat heights.
The interior of the schools had wainscoting about three
feet up from the floor and a plastered wall and ceiling.
The lower part was painted gray in one school and brown in
the others.

The upper wall and ceiling were painted light

beige or gray.

All the schools had three slate blackboards

at the front of the room, and two or three slates at the
back of the room.

In Mildred's first school, there was a

raised stage-like platform in front where the teacher's desk
sat.

Usually the teacher spent a lot of time at her desk,

but Mildred spent more time helping the children at their
seats as she found the platform very tiring .

Classes were

held at the recitation bench in the front of the room.

On

one side of the room was the glass-front shelved library
full of library books and World Book Encyclopedias.
jacketed stove sat in the back corner of the room.
desks filled the room.

The big
Rows of

A large Webster ' s dictionary sat on

a stand near the center of the west side of the room .
scho ol faced the north .
be raised and lowered.

This

A globe hung from a rope that could
World and United states maps were

attached to the front board molding.
The Eureka school was similar except it had a pot- belly
stove which sat in the center of the room.

This school
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faced the north also, but Mildred felt like it faced the
east.

She always told the students to go to the east board

even though there was no east board.

She solved the problem

by labeling each wall with a directi on card.

The floors in

all three schools were wooden and were oiled in the fall.
custodial duties were the teacher's responsibility.
Sweeping compound with an oil and sawdust-type mixture was
used to clean the floors .

It was sprinkled on the floor and

swept up by the teache r each night.

Kerosene lamps in

brackets were placed around the room for light .

The teacher

had to trim the wicks , keep the lamps filled with oil, and
the lamp chimneys cleaned.

Other jobs included shaking down

and emptying the ashes each morning before starting the
fire.

sometimes she would bank the fire at night.

blacked the stove once a month.

She

This was a liquid or paste-

like polish that was put all over the stove.

It was then

shined with a cloth to c lean up the stove and make it look
nice.

She kept a teakettl e on the stove to provide moisture

in the air and filled it with water morning and night.
Bringing in water from the well to fill the crockery-type
water cooler was a daily task.

All three schools had pumps

for the wells, and the water was brought in with a bucket.
The children had collapsible cups that were kept in the ir
desks.
dusting .

Every morning the r oom and furnishings needed
Each evening the boards had to be washed and the

erasers dusted.

sometimes the younger children helped with

washing the board and cleaning the erasers during the last
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hour of the day when their work was done.
to be cleaned outdoors.

The erasers had

The waste baskets were emptied into

the stove in the mornings to help start the fire.
were washed when needed.

Windows

By the thirties, linen towels were

replaced by stiff paper towels.
The school near Hardy also faced the north.

It was

larger and more luxurious as it had built-in bookcases for
the library and closets for supplies.
in the basement with coal storage.

There was a furnace

On the piano, Mildred

sometimes played the tune of a song using the treble clef.
This helped the children get the sound for the do re mi's.
Few schools had a piano in the thirties.

All three schools

had the old-fashioned desks (only single ones) where the
seat was attached to the front of another desk.
The parents purchased all the supplies and the books.
The items needed were listed in an area weekly paper.

Books

were printed by the Kansas state printer in Topeka and were
sold at cost, so they were not very expensive.

Books were

handed down in families, and were seldom changed so the same
texts were used for many years .

Penholders and points, ink,

Big Chief tablets, writing paper, pencils and crayons (eight
or sixteen in a box) were the supplies required.

There were

no frills, no pencil boxes, and few luxuries.
The professional materials available usually amounted
to a subscription to the Instructor.

This magazine was an

excellent resource for discipline and activities to do such
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as art.

College books such as reading textbooks were the

only other references available .
The re were no problems in having religious references
in the school or in programs.

In fact, daily Bible reading,

and the enacted Christmas story were expected by parents.
Sometimes a few children would come to school lacking
personal cleanline ss.

Mildred would have the children wash

up their hands and usually have a talk with them.
District repairs were taken care of by a school board
member or a parent when possible.
money for any extra items.
revenues.

There was little district

The money came from district tax

The teachers learned to make teaching aids and

audio-visual materials themselves .

Mildred made a movie-

type box for which the students drew pictures.

She had

vivid unpleasant memories of gelatin duplicators .

Mildred

knows that the Hawtho rne School was moved a mile and a half
to be closer to a better road.

Eventually the school was

made into a home.
Mildred ' s inability to recall any fads of the late
1930s, othe r than perhaps women' s hairstyles, showed the
inability of the times to allow indulgence due to the
depression .
educated.

However, the country children were being
Priorities were evident.

In the schools such as

these described, the professional one -room teachers played
an important role by virtually eliminating rural illiteracy
as they taught in rude circumstances.

